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a call to resist
illegitimate authority

14 October 1968 - 763 Massachusetts Avenue, #4, Cambridge, Mass., Newsletter #l 7
WHERE WE ARE NOW

MORE. ON SANCTUARY

The rather terse reflections on
As we are putting this Newsletter to"Beyond
Sanctuary: Universities" which
gether Suzanne Williams and Frank Femia
appeared
in the July RESIST newsletter
are awaiting sentencing for pouring
seem
to
have
given form to something
paint on draft board files, the trial
that
was
in
the
air.
of the Catonsville Nine is underway,
and the Milwaukee Fourteen have been
placed on bail totaling $400,000. These
The form doesn't have its proper name
events, along with the increasing eviyet, and is still inchoate, but its
dence of opposition to the war in the
shape is becoming clearer. A few
armed forces, mark a broadening of the
students at Harv~rd Divinity School gave
concept of resistance to illegitimate
"symbolic" sanctuary to a young AWOL
authority. Yet the ·dramatic nature of
Marine.
Other students of the school,
these events should not lead us to neg- not involved in the surfacing of the AWOL,j
lect the continuing task of organizing
met, thought through the issues and
draft resistance. As a meaningless
implications of the event, and the
election approaches, we must continue
studen~ council adopted a supportive
to involve Senator McCarthy's followers statement. The dean and the faculty
by organizing co~ferences on resistance thought through the issues that were
and engaging them in anti-draft activi- raised and concluded that they would
ties; we must prepare for the draft card "rather be wise and sensitive than clear,"
turn-in on November 14th; and we must
and as a faculty remained formally neuorganize an increasing number of sanetral about the sanctuary. The administuaries.
If the latter are to be effec- tration of the University held a formal
tive, they must be more than pep rallies attitude of neutrality about the whole
for the faithful.
The following excerpt affair.
from an article Paul Lauter wrote for
New Left Notes is, I think, to the point: Nicholas Gagarin, writing in the
Harvard Crimson, summarized this first
"Sanctuaries are just being tried out. university "symbolic" sanctuary very
The Harvard Divinity School had one with well. He said: " .•• no action--by
a marine who had two purple hearts from Olimpieri, Stendahl, Faculty, or
Vietnam. Unfortunately, apparently in
students--is going to overpower the war
part because of internal dissension dur-machine. One's strategy, then, necesing the action, he repudiated it when
sarily becomes that of symbolic protes t
the marines got hold of him. But that
and confrontation, which differ from ·
was just a PR matter. The main quespublicity stunts in that they aim at
tions concern how to use sanctuaries for raising issues for debate. And this
building solidarity and resistance. I
tactic only succeeds when carried off
don't see that we can turn universities dramatically. Conversely, to the exinto genuinely liberated turf--i.e., a
tent that the Divinity School was unab
place where the authority of the govern- to dramatize Olimpieri's sanctuary, tht
ment is both repudiated and ineffective. sanctuary lost any value it might have
That may come; meanwhile, I think sane- had. Olimpieri, almost obscured by the
tuari es must be organized to recruit;
events he set in motion, angrily chargf
to raise the level of consciousness
after his arrest that he had been "usec
about the draft, the war, and imperial- by the students. He may or may not ha,
ism on camp:us; to build solidarity in
spoken under pressure from the Marines
conflict. Which suggests that campus
He may or may not have been entirely
discussion should be instituted now;
moral and intelligent in his reasons f
Cont'd. on p. 2

Cont'd on p. 2
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WHERE WE ARE NOW

MORE ON SANCTUARY, cont'd ...

dorms and whole colleges should be o~ganized to vote to offer sanctuary; exstudents and guys from near-by ghettos
should be sounded out about taking
.
sanctuary. Meanwhile, we should learn
from places which try such actions and
we should try to organize them at places
having rel·atively more advanced consciousness (Resist is trying to do some
of this). And I think we ought to think
of sanctuaries as working on a. number of
political levels; if they turn out to be
actions which involve only a tiny militant fraction in fighting the police,
they will have failed.
Butr they can, I
think, be organized to invqlve the mass
of students, clergy and loca~ community
people in differing roles. And they can
be used to assert a positive right: it
is our right and the right of the community of which we are a part to decide
that another member of the community
must and should remain a part of it;
and that any authority which tries to
remove him is illegitimate and must be
resisted.

leaving the Marines in the first place.
But what is more important is that the
issues his sanctuary raised--the war,
draft, resistance, and their implications
for the Church--are painfully relevant.
Stendahl has scheduled a colloquium for
this spring on "Moral Responsibility in
the University." "The spring is a long
time to wait" (Crimson, October 3,
1968).

The decision of the Divinity School
Dean and Faculty, in calling the
colloquium, came close the part of the
suggestions made in the July discussion
of the "university equivalent of sanctuary".
Indeed, Dean Stendahl announced
the colloquium at a formal convocation
of the Divinity School which had been
scheduled for another purpose before
the s.anctuary issue was raised. And
further, he stated his "intention to
invite during the spring, representatives
from the various segments of this University, the governing boards, administration and students, faculty and
Buildings and Grounds, the University
Questions that have come up for dispolice and the Heal th Service. " A
cussion so far: physical resistance-faculty-student committee is to be set
should it be undertaken, what are its
up to plan the colloquium. But this was
goals, and should it be violent or non- still a religious "symbolic" sanctuary,
violent? Should efforts be made to have even though it was done in a University
the man taking sanctuary disappear if
Divinity School.
Its implications were,
the police break in? If sanctuaries
as Gagarin notes, for the"Church".
.
are, in
so~e measure, " sy mb O 1·ic " wh a t
A second university sanctuary was
d~es?that imply about s~rategy ~n~ ta~- given at Boston University. This one
tics:
Ho~ can ~he_physical activity in had the strengths and weaknesses of being,
a uni~ersity ~uilding, for exam~l7,_be
like the Harvard sanctuary, a religious
coor~inated with pr~paganda activities, action within an academic community.
ranging fr~m teach-ins to wall po sters
It was initiated by five students from
to suspension of?regular classes to.
the Boston University School of Theology
newspape 7s~ etc • . How does_ th 7 tactic
who gave the sanctuary requested by two
of organizing a ~anctuary fit into long- AWOL's in the University Chapel. There
was some tension and discontent on the
7 r:term_perspectives on.campus or~anizing--i.e., how to ~void ~e st roy7ng
part of other theological students and
movement energy and isolating radical
the theological faculty that this was
groups?"
sprung on them without notice, but
many students came to support the sancThe just concluded (at writing) sanc- tuary and the faculty maintained a
tuary at Boston University involved
formal, and proper, neutrality that did
thousands of people, many of them new
not support the military authorities.
to resistance. It began to meet the
questions Paul posed above. The misThe BU sanctuary came much closer to'
takes we have made were often inevitable.becoming an academic equivalent of .
We mupt learn from them, and begin to
sanctuary, however, than that at Harva r d.
develop answers.
--=Louis Kampf
Cont ' d on p. 6
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MORE SABOTAGE
In the wake of the Catonsville Nine,
sabotage activities continue to mount.
In Milwaukee,Wisconsin, 14 war resisters
destroyed some 20,000 lA draft records.
All were arrested a few minutes later
while holding a religious service across
the street from the draft board. The
Milwaukee Fourteen included seven clergymen , the co-editors of The
Catholic
- ---,------::---:-.
Record, 1 and organizers of SDS and the
Twin Cities Draft Information Center.
Resisters from areas around the country
banded together with Milwaukee area
·
people for this action. Bail was set at
a total of $370,000. Support demonstrations be~an the following day.
The director of the Wisconsin
Selective Service said that there would
be a "terrific cost" to replace the
records but that there would be no
substantial delay in draft call-ups. A
week later, the State headquarters in
Madison was doused with gasoline and
set afire.
In Baltimore the Catonsville Nine have
been found guilty on three counts of
conspiracy. Demonstrations on their behalf have occurred throughout the
country. In Baltimore 200 marched three
miles as the trial began. The Nine received a standing ovation as they first
entered the courtroom. The court
building was protected by 200 riot police and scores of marshalls. On the

second day of the trial, 27 draft
cards were burned in a Baltimore
Catholic church.
In the opening proceedings,the Nine
refused to participate in the selection of the jury because they did not
"have faith in the judicial process"
and "do not recognize this court as a
forum in which the matter can be
solved."
The Nine were tried for burning 900
lA files last May with napalm. Two of
the Nine had already been convicted
for pouring blood on draft files last
year. The two, Rev. Philip Berrigan
and Thomas Lewis, are serving 6-year
prison terms.
In Boston, Massachusetts, Susi
Williams was convicted on October 2
for destroying draft files last
spring. She served as her own counsel
and told the jury hers was "an act of
love." Susi refused to be released on
bail pending sentence. She and Frank
Femia, who also took part in the
action, were sentenced on October 14.
Frank had already been sentenced to
four years in prison for induction
refusal.
In Albany, New York, Thomas Comar
received a 3-year sentence on October
7 for fire-bombing an induction
center last fall. A few days before
the sentencing,an ROTC building had
been dynamited in Berkeley, California.

"Generation after generation, religious values have summoned
men to undertake the works of mercy and peace. In times of
crises these values have further required men to cry out in
protest against institutions and systems destructive of man and
his immense potential ••• The service of life no longer leaves
any option other than positive, concrete action again~t w~at
might be called 'the American way of death' ••. Our action s not
7
an end in itself. We invite those who are ready to lay aside
fear and economic addiction iri order to join in the struggle to
confront injustice, in word, in deed, to build a community_
worthy of men made in the image and likeness of God; a society
•. . in which it is easier for men to be human ••• "
The Milwaukee Fourteen
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AFTERTHOUGHT ON THE TRIAL
OF THE BOSTON FIVE
(This article, by Mitchell Goodman,
was not printed sooner because of lack
of space in the Newsletter. See also
Mitch's letter to the New York Times
in the adjoining column.)
A few comments on the information
about our trial and sentencing in ·the
July 29 Newsletter. But first, a note
to Eric Bentley. Since he, among others,
may not have seen my letter to the TIMES
of July 11, I enclose it in the Newsletter. By now he has no doubt seen the
Chomsky-Howe-Lauter summary in the NY
Review of Books and gotten some clearer
sense (out of the murky swamps or the
legal system) of what we were up to and what the Law was up to.
I had thought that our stand .- not
guilty to the charge of conspiracy and
"guilty" to the charge of supporting
draft resisters - was long since made
clear. We had a lot to learn (all of
us) about American courts and justice
- and I think we learned. All five of
us took our stand squarely and explicitly on the language of the RESIST
statement; it says about all that can
usefully be said, in this context, about
legality and illegality. The point, of
course, is morality - the politics of
conscience.
(Although the RESIST statement was at the very center of the trial,
no newspaper that I know of so much as
mentioned it.) And our fight in the
courts is not over.
For the record: The Newsletter did not
mention the Service of Rededication at
the Arlington St. Church on the night
before the sentencing. The Church was
full and stayed that way through hot
hours of ceremony and speeches. When
Bill Coffin and I spoke, the response
was overwhelming. This from people who
had been at the trial or who had heard
about it first-hand.
(The only fair
day-to-day coverage, including some of
the. transcript, was in the Boston Globe.)

Comment on Spock
Trial Assailed
To the Editor:
It is widely recognized. by
journalists among others, that

the Spock trial was reported
nation~lly with shocking inade-,
quacy. Now we have been sen•
tenced to jail by a judge who
speaks of our efforts to stop
war crimes and violations of
conscience as "treason." And
the public knows as little about
our position, and about what
happened at the trial, as it did
six weeks ago.
Out attempts to make free•
dom of speech a reality by gain•
ing access to the mass media
have been frustrated.
In his hasty and simplistic
commentary (Times, June 16).
Sidney Zion seems determined
to prove-through the device of
unidentified "sources"-that we
somehow failed to use the trial
to make a case against the war.
From nineteen days of testimony he quotes one sentence, a
piece of smearing rhetoric by
the Federal prosecutor, and calls
it "reasonable, perhaps compelling." He fails to note that this
prosecutor is a former paratrooper and unabashed "hawk"
who ended his case by mocking
the very notion of individual
conscience.
Mr. Zion's direct experience
of the trial was limited to his
brief appearance as a Government witness. If he had troubled to read the transcript, he
would have known that despite
the court's effort to exdude all
mention of the war, we in fact
raised, forcefully and compre•
hensively, all the crucial 'issues:
war crimes, the illegality of an
undeclared war fought in violation of U.S. and international
law, the unconstitutionality of
a draft law that discriminates

against the poor and against
selective and/or nonreligious
conscientious objectors.
This testimony went unre•
ported in the nation's press.
Zion uses vague and· unidentified sources "in the peace
movement" to substantiate allegations of "disenchantment."
Who are these uncc>'mmitted
people whose "broad seutiment"
is that we "copped out".'? The
peace movement is iarge and
amorphous; it is :pot an.organization but is as disparate in its
elements as the five of ~s were
in our nonconspiracy.
Offers of Support

Who, then, are our _detrac ..
tors? We ourselves hav~ heard
nothing from them; on. ijle contrary, we have had only ·thankl
and offers of support.
Who is Mr. Zion's mysterious
and self-righteous "fop legal
figure in the peace mov~ment"?
According to Zion, this "legal
figure" accuses us of untruth•
fulness and weakness because
we claimed in court n~ver to
have persuaded young men to
refuse the draft.
The simple truth Is that we
tried to encourage and ~pport
those who in conscience had
made their own decision to refuse. To do more would have
been irresponsible. We respect•
ed and honored their independence. Hopefully, the days when
older men can persuade young
men of spirit, either to kill or
not to kill, are over.
Finally, Mr. Zion sa)>'s noth•
ing about the grave danger to
dvil liberties implicit- in an
open-ended dragnet charge of
conspiracy in a political trial.
Surely, as a former at~mey for
the Department of Justice, he

recogniz-es this threat ·, ·to the
right of dissent.
MITCHELL GooDMAN

Temple, Me., July

11,

1968

the Court, as summarized in the "Notes"
is, as the lawyers say, fairly accurate
in substance, but the essence of i t is
missing. I said that the old world (of
Judge Ford and LBJ) was falling apart,
and that there was a new kind of American among us now, deeply changed by the
Bomb and all i t stands for - and that
we had to go with them, understand them,
learn from them, support them, or we
were all doomed.

2) The "Notes" say that after the senGeorge Hein's "Notes From the Day of
. tencing we led a march towards the BosSentencing" was a good job. I'd like to ton Common.
It should be added that we
fill in a few gaps. 1) My statement to
went to the Common that day in order to
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support a draft card turn-in.
(My wife
was one of those receiving the cards.)
In November there will be another
nation-wide turn-in of cards.
I'm sure
all four of us will be there to support
it (as we have been on every previous
occasion).
I hope that every other
Resist signer will be there with us.
--Mitch Goodman
THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
"Military professionalism does not.
require the abdication of moral responsibility. It does require as a practical matter that a person's moral judgement be reconciled with service to the
state if he is to serve in a professional capacity. The profession itself, as
a creature of the state, is a legal abstraction, and as such cannot take a
moral stand. The individual cannot
avoid it. He is a human being first,
a professional second . . • The German
officer corps' concept of professionalism led it to abdicate personal moral
responsibility and to shift the burden
of moral choice to the profession itself
as a corporate body . . • certainly as a
practical matter, 'no member of the
~armed forces may pick and choose among
orders he will obey.' But to assert
this as an absolute denies the humanity
of the man in uniform. This humanity is
the absolute, not the uniform. The German officers who were convicted as war
criminals at Nurenberg were judged, correctly, not as professionals but as men
who were morally autonomous . • . fortunate is the soldier who serves a government which has moral integrity."

LETTER ON SANCTUARY IN SEATTLE
" . . I will try to present as accurate an account of the Allan Wafkowski
case as I can . . .
Allan is 19 years old (his birthday
was September 11). He is from East
Paterson, N. J. About a year ago he
enlisted in the Army, hoping to be
placed in a section where he might further his education (languages, ·radio,
intelligence, etc.). He was very much
opposed to war, but considering his
financial situation and general background, college was out of the question.
Contrary to his hopes, Al was placed
in the infantry and stationed at Ft.
Knox.
In June, 1968, he was ordered to
report to Ft. Lewis, Washington en route
to Viet-Nam. Throughout his stay in the
Army, he had been very verbal to his
peers and to his commanding officers
about his objection to the war. He
decided that he could never go to VietNam because of his conscience and his
religious training (Roman Catholic).
Instead of reporting to Ft. Lewis, Al
came to Seattle to try and think things
out. After approximately a month, he
felt that even though he would not,
could not, cooperate with the Army, he
also could not leave his country. He
decided to turn himself in to the
authorities and face the consequences
of his actions.

A church sanctuary ceremony was arranged at the First Church of Christ
Esoteric in Seattle. On August 1, 1968,
the ceremony took place with about fifty
Lt.Col. Zeb Bradford, Jr.
supporters attending the service along
former
infantry
officer in Vietnam , with the three major television stations
.
.
in an article in Army, published in in Seattle. The military police drove
September, 1968 by the Association
by several times, but seemed.hesitant to
of the u. s. Army
violate the sanctuary, even if it is not
officially recognized in the U.S. They
also didn't like the TV cameras that
MAILING IRREGULARITIES
were present.

To those of you who receive your Newsletters in multiple or sometimes not at
all, we apologize. We constantly try to
bring our mailing lists up to date, _ and
we would appreciate knowing if you regularly get more than one copy of each
Newsletter.

After the service, the people went
outside and sat on the front steps. The
MP's then called the Seattle Police Department, which proceeded to dispatch
four cars to the scene. The MP's and
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LETTER ON SANCTUARY IN SEATTLE Cont'd ...
Seattle police met about three blocks
away to decide what to do.
(O~e of the
TV stations was very sympathetic and
used their police radio monitor to keep
us posted.)

order, destroying his identification and
orders, and treason. Since then, everything has been dropped except destroying
govern.Ll'lcnt property and AWOL. As soon
as he reached the fort, Al turned in a
conscientious objector form, which probAfter waiting around for about an hour, ably helped his case, along with all the
the combined police forces drove down to publicity he has received.
the church and all got out. However,
the supporters locked arms and made it
He is still at Ft. Lewis, where his
very clear that the police would have
courtmartials will be heard.
Every Sunto do some very distasteful things to
day that I have the chance I go down to
get in. A stand-off followed which
see him and he seems relatively welllasted about two hours. Al decided that adjusted although as he says, he may be
he did not want any of his brothers and
a pacifist now, but he really doubts
sisters to get hurt, so he invited them
that he'll still be one after he gets
all back in for a final prayer.
out of prison. He will probably be
sentenced to five years in Leavenworth
Even with the doors wide open and no
military prison . . . . "
one blocking their way, the police still
remained hesitant. In the end, only one
In Peace,
MP stole into the back of the church and
waited quietly for the service to end.
Iao Katagiri
He was obviously disquieted by the notto-friendly stares he was getting. As
he and Al walked to the door, everyone
shook Al's hand or patted him on the
MORE ON SANCTUARY, cont'd .•.
back, kissed him, hugged him, shouted
words of encouragement, smiled for him,
and cried for him.
It received the support and participation
of probably 3,000 students (at any one
One cannot feel how emotional the
time 800 to 1,200 people were present
whole thing is, how strenuous it is,
in the Chapel building) and a number of
unless o~e is there. When the MP's took non-theological faculty.
There was a
Allan to the car across the street, the
community formed out of the sanctuary
supporters followed and attempted to
experience that has not ended and that
sit-in around the car. The Seattle
has taken up the question of ROTC on
police then took over the job of discampus and the question of immediate
persing the crowd. They were unneceswithdrawal from Vietnam.
In effect, the
sarily rough (which is nothing new these sanctuary changed and empowered students
days); one of our people had his head
so that they are engaging the University
knocked into the pavement twice, result- Administration immediately on the moral
ing in a well-blooded face.
Five were
question of the University's relationarrested on failing to disperse and reship to the ·maintenance of a war society.
sisting arrest.
(Later on, the judge
decided that it was just about the dumbBut even the Boston University sanctuary failed to establish the academic
est case he'd ever heard of and fined
each one $25 and let them go.
7qui~alent of religious sanctuary, for
it mixed the religious and the educational tasks and traditions.
Meanwhile, Al was being transported
to the stockade at Ft. Lewis, an hour
A letter from a young man on the west
and a half drive, with his hands handcoast, and andther letter from a college
c , ffed behind his back. At first, he
chaplain, raised the analysis that needs
was charged with desertion, destroying
to_be w~r~ed through to clarity before
government property, refusing a direct
universities can make the possibility
of being human real.
Cont'd on p. 7
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MORE ON SANCTUARY, cont '·d ..•
The young man wrote:
"We have already
The trembling beginning at Harvard
used church sanctuary once ... and we plan (done not at all according to the models
on using it many times in the near
I had in mind) proved that some of this
future. You said the following in your "self-understanding" was present. The
statement:
"If a third of the faculty
Boston University sanctuary showed much
of two universities would use a part of more understanding of what an academic
community's unique moral and social
the space they and their students live
and work in, for an academic equivalent responsibility is. Perhaps the fifteenth
of sanctuary, religious sanctuary would or twentieth action, which will be called
an "asylum" instead of a sanctuary,
no longer be just a symbolic witness.
will find it has finally become clear.
It would begin to participate in the
power and reality of the human liberMy personal views are simple but
ation and self-determination it
precise. They rest on a committment to
symbolizes."
th ~ radical, ultimate separation of
He went on:
"What puzzles me is this: church. and state. I cannot accept the
would the above mean that sanctuary
view that the church is an agent of or
would be moved to the university and
subservient to the nation-state. I am
clergymen would participate in rallies; committed to an equally radical, formal
or would the Church combine with the
separation of Church and University. I
University as a place of human awareness;am committed to the belief and practice
or would a new religion be formed around that the communities of religion and
humanitarian goals that the University
lhigher education are and should be
symbolizes? These are my questions. We ultimately separate. Each community,
would like to use part of the campus as that of religion and education, has a
sanctuary and yet retain church saneunique historical and social tradition
tuary as well. But your statement seems defined freely from within and not by
to suggest a new path altogether ... If
external forces. Each has a supportive
you could develop this intriguing thesis
function and a critical function in
furt?er and let me know .your conclusions, relation to humanity (more to people
I would most deeply appreciate your time
than societies; more to culture than to
and effort."
institutions). Each has, however, its
The chaplain wrote:
"I have read
own proper task~ The critical function
with interest your article on an academic of religion is prophetic; the critical
equivalent of sanctuary, and I am quite
function of education is truth and
unclear as to what exactly you are
meaning. The supportive function of
calling for. As a member of the
religion is priestly and pastoral; the
resistance I would like to involve both
supportive function of education is
the Church and the educational instituadvocacy of truth and justice.
tions of our society in the struggle for
Churches give sanctuary, and are
peace, and not leave it all up to men
priestly arid prophetic.
who have to choose whether or not to go
to war. However, what exactly are you
Universities give asylum, and are
asking and what are the legal implications .advocates and critics.
etc., etc.?"
I think a new religion and new
In the earlier article I said scenarios universities are developing. We need
aren't necessary for the transformation
a new politics.
of universities into the academic equivalent of sanctuary--that it is either there
Richard E. Mumma
in the self-understanding of the academic
October, 1968
community or it is not.
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A REPORT ON THE MILITARY

their call-up to active duty in Vietnam.
These men, for the most part, joined the
The U.S.' military machine is becoming reserves at a time when their call-up
increasingly aware of the steady
to active duty was possible only with a
erosion of traditional military loyalty declara ~i o n of war or national emergency.
and discipline. Whenever and wherever
However, i n 1966 a law was passed
possible, the military is working to
allowing the President to call up r eserve
quash this growing unrest in the ranks. units "at his discretion." These men
Meanwhile, the number of servicemen
claim that the new law, passed after
actively protesting the Vietnamese war, their enlistment, cannot legally apply
both independently and in conjunction
to them. Even though Supreme Court
with peace groups, labor organizations, Justice William O. Douglas blocked - the
and Congressmen, steadily increases.
transfer orders of a Cleveland group in
September, the Supreme Court ruled on
On October 12, GI's in San Francisco
October 7 that the new law did, in fact,
plan to lead the largest anti-war
.
demonstration ever sponsored by service- apply and the men must go, thus probably
men. While the military has not openly closing the door on other reservists
whose cases have yet to be heard.
forbidden the demonstration, General
Estes, the Military Airlift Command
More recently, Senator Edward Kennedy
chief, has requested that the Air Force
of Massachusetts has requested a "full
Chief of Staff prevent its occurrence
investigation" into the charge of 16
because of the "possible severe impact
Boston
area Army reservists who claim
on military discipline throughout the
that
they
are being called to active
services." Two leaders of the demonduty
in
Vietnam
even though they have
stration have also felt the weight of
been
inadequately
trained for such
the brass; one was detained by military
duty.
police for five hours in Washington,
presumably to prevent him from seeing
several Congressmen, while another has
been ordered to a new duty station in
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUND RAISING
Taiwan.
A growing number of GI's has been
court-martialed and/or confined on
charges ranging from "dropping out" of
the armed forces to refusal to go to
Chicago for anti-riot duty. And General
Charles P. Sloane, an officer of the
4th Infantry Division, successfully
instituted a new "punishment" for
servicemen who failed to salute removal to a "forward area" of combat.
The October 9 issue of the New York
Times, however, reported that the Army
had discontinued this practice. A
Boston Globe editorial on the same day
noted how refreshing it was to hear the
Pentagon admit it had "goofed". The
editorial pointed to . the "mental
attitude" which this order disclosed,
" •.• that military combat is to be
equated with punishment for some wrongdoing rather than with answering a call
to patriotic duty."

RESIST headquarters received a letter
containing the following:
"Recently one of the members of your
steering committee (Dick Mumma) married
us and declined to accept a minister's
fee. We would thus like to donate his
fee to RESIST; enclosed is a check for
$25.00."

MORE LAWYER'S DEFENSE PANELS

In addition to those lawyer's'panels
mentioned in the last issue, we have
been informed of new panels in New York
City and in Los Angeles. For further
information and counsel, contact The
National Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee, 25 East 26 Street, New York,
and Bruce Polichar at 213-385-6111 in
During the past few weeks, several
Los
Angeles.
groups of reservists, totalling some 867
men, have contested the legality of

